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At a meeting of the Parish Council held on Monday 7th April 2003 there were present Mr. J. Nichols, 

Chairman, Mr. J. Blowers, Mr. G. Alderton, Mr. P. Offord, Mr. C. Ayers, Mrs. E. Socratous, Mr. T. 

Prettyman, Mrs. T. Townend, Mrs. E. Hume and Mr. S. Lewis. Councillor B. Hunter, Pc Boggis and 15 

Parishioners also attended. 

There were no apologies. 

The minutes of the previous meeting held on Monday 3rd March, were approved and signed. 

There were no Declarations of Interest The Chairman announced that he had received a letter regarding 

the development of the old Methodist Chapel site and as it had been hand delivered to the Clerk at the 

meeting it did not appear on the agenda, Mr. Lewis would have to declare and interest and be excluded 

from any discussion on this. 

Mrs. Hume had contacted the relevant person regarding the Flood Warning System being set up by The 

Broads Authority and she was told that the Authority would need the names of 2 persons who could be 

contacted in the event of a Flood Warning, it was thought that Mr. Perks’ name should be forwarded as he 

usually has cattle grazing on the Marshes, and Mrs. Hume offered to be the second person. The offending 

metal tubing had not been removed from the damaged fence around Peto’s Pond yet and Mrs. Townend 

offered to ask her husband to saw the piece off, The Clerk had contacted Walton Garage regarding the 

details of the car, which had damaged the fence originally, to be told that this information had been given 

to the Chairman earlier. The Chairman stated that he had not received the information. Mr. Hunter gave a 

brief report on the Waveney Forum No 8 meeting. Problems with young people playing ball games in a 

specific area of Sands Lane had been high on the agenda at this meeting and as a consequence a Youth 

Forum was being held under the direction of Phil Walton. The Chairman then reported on his detailed 

study of the Waveney Local Plan, he had drafted out a response, which was handed out to the 

Councillors and apart from one small alteration it was unanimously agreed that this should be the Parish 

Council’s response to the plan. The Clerk asked for a copy to be placed in the minute book. The next 

Northern Parishes Liaison meeting is to be held in Blundeston Village Hall on 21st May. The Draft 

Joint Municipal Waste Management Strategy had been received this was a very bulky document, and 

S.C.C. had suggested that in view of the fact that it did not directly concern Blundeston & Flixton Parish 

Council, it could be sent back in the plastic envelope provided, saving a cost of £40 if someone else 

needed an extra copy. Councillor Hunter offered to deliver this by hand saving the C.C. the cost of the 

postage. Notice of a conference on Community Needs, organised by Waveney NHS, had been received. 

This would take place on Thursday 17th April between 10a.m. and 4p.m. at Wrentham Village Hall, there 

were several workshops planned for the afternoon after the mornings business was complete and the 

Chairman and Mr. Alderton expressed an interest in attending. A letter had been received from a 

Parishioner who had been delegated to find out the cost a mirror for the junction of Market Lane and 

Pickwick Drive, this was £314 + VAT, the writer suggested that the Parish Council should pay for this as 

they were prepared to spend £1,000 on the new pavement in this area. Mrs. Socratous said that in view of 

the objection of the Parish Council to this development in the first place because of the dangers foreseen 

at this junction, the Contractor should be asked to provide a mirror. It was also not known if the 

Highways would allow the mirror to be erected on public land, Mr. Hunter said that he would liase with 

the Highways Department and report to the next Parish Council meeting, the Clerk was asked to put this 

matter on the agenda. Two letters had been received from the same Parishioner, one complaining about 

the amount of dog fouling on the pavements in the Village and the other about the congestion due to cars 

parked along The Street. Mr. Blowers said that he would contact the Dog Warden again and get some 

more stickers to be placed around the Village warning people of the fine if they were seen allowing dogs 

to foul the area.  The second problem of the cars along The Street is an ongoing one, and it is discussed 

at almost every second meeting of the Parish Council, the Police have no solution except to have yellow 

lines along at lease one side. The complainant suggested that the Parish Council may get a response if a 

letter was delivered to each household asking that cars be parked off road if at all possible, the Clerk 

offered to draft out such a letter and get the approval of the Chairman before it was delivered. Another 

Parishioner had written to the Chairman expressing his dismay at the amount of rubbish scattered around 

the Village especially along Hall Road from Pound Lane to Lakeside Rise. It was suggested that a 

working party should be organised to clear rubbish from all around the Village.  At this point Mr. Lewis 

declared an interest as a letter from a Parishioner was read out complaining that assurances that this 

persons property would not be overlooked by windows in the new house on the old Chapel Site had been 

contravened, and two windows had been put in which had not appeared on the original plans, the person 
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was also concerned that the old hedge would be removed which formed part of the border between the 

two properties. The chairman stated that in future planning situations where hedges are already present 

the Parish Council should ask that these features be retained. On his return to the meeting Mr. Lewis was 

asked if it was his intention to remove the hedge in question, and he replied that the hedge would remain 

there when work was finished on the building, but he could not guarantee that the new owners would not 

remove it eventually.  

Accounts the following accounts were approved for payment by Mrs Socratous and seconded by Mr. 

Blowers 

Walton Garage, for removal of untaxed vehicle at Queensway  29.37 

B.M. Shaw Clerks salary Jan/Feb/March 237. 50 

    =1/3 telephone rental       9. 16  246. 66 

J Nichols allowance for telephone rental        9. 16 

W.J. Jermy and sons Rent for Playing field    200. 00 

Planning the following plan was approved. 

Dr. J.A.T. Stafford, Louvain, Lound Road Replacement Sun Lounge and Garage. 

Other Parish Business. 

Mr. Alderton confirmed that he would like to attend the afternoon workshop at Wrentham to discuss 

affordable housing.  Mr. Offord had received a complaint from a parishioner regarding the hedge at the 

Barn on Market Lane, this person had been driving a van into the Village and encountered another 

vehicle on the bend and because the hedge overhung the Lane his mirror had been damaged, Mr. Nichols 

agreed to inspect the hedge and see if the owner should be asked to trim it back.  Mr. Blowers reported 

that at the latest Parish Team meeting the representative from HMP had confirmed that the redecorating 

of the Village Hall could coincide with the Playgroup’s Summer Holidays. He had also established by 

meeting a representative of the firm who make safety surfacing for Play equipment that to have this 

under all the equipment in Blundeston would cost in the region of £6,000. Mrs. Hume asked if the Clerk 

had received any response from the enquiry made as to when the B1074 would be resurfaced with a 

permanent surface. As the reply was negative, Mr. Hunter asked if the Clerk could furnish him with 

details of outstanding matters the Clerk had in relation to W.D.C. Pc Boggis gave the Police report next, 

there had been 5 crimes in March, 1 of assault, 1 improper use of a telephone, 2 domestics and 2 persons 

had been arrested after a sequence of events which ended up with the police having to leave one of the 

cars involved abandoned in Hall Lane, Adrian Clarke of W.D.C. had been informed but the vehicle had to 

remain there for 7 days before it could be removed. He concluded with the information that crime levels 

are the same as they were in the 1980’s which pointed to the fact that things had not got worse at least!  

The Chairman then opened the meeting for 15 minutes Parishioner input. Mrs. Pembroke suggested 

that the Fire Brigade needed old cars to practice on, but Pc Boggis said that matters were still being 

investigated in connection with the car in Hall Lane. Mr. Oldman complained to Mr. Hunter that he had 

been forced off the road between Blundeston crossroads and the A12 because the hedge is so wide in one 

part, it was established that this area came under the jurisdiction of Corton Parish Council, but Mr. Hunter 

offered to take the complaint to them. Mr. Ffitch suggested that the problem of the litter around the 

Village could be made negligible if everyone undertook to clear up around their own neighbourhood 

occasionally. Mr. Ayers offered to organise a clean up around the Villages.  

Parishioners were reminded that the Annual Parish Meeting would be held on Monday April 28th at 7p.m. 

in the Village Hall.  


